
 
 

 

 

Cherie Jobe 

Cherie is a speaker, author, 

and certified life coach. No 

stranger to heartbreak, 

pain, and rejection, Cherie 

understands the trials that 

accompany our everyday 

lives. Cherie believes and 

teaches that regardless of 

your personal mistakes, 

your life can CHANGE! Her 

passion is to Encourage, Equip, and Empower women  

to be all God has “Designed” them to be. 

www.cheriejobe.com 

 

Lo-Key Musik 

Lo-Ke Musik creates ground breaking, motivating, and creative songs that 

heal.  There's just something about the smooth-melodic feel of Lo-Ke Musik's 

sound ...The way they express love from God and their love for God makes you 

want more of what they have. Forming this duo is a result of serving as worship 

leaders and realizing that their collaborative sound has a healing and soothing 

effect on their listeners 

 

 

Life stories by the following: 
Tickets can be purchased in person at the 

following locations or go to cheriejobe.com or call 
615-653-1096. 

Murfreesboro: 
Reeves-Sain 
Penny’s Closet, Bell Jewelers,  
Shelbyville: New Covenant Christian Book Store 
 

Vendor Booths open 8am 

Conference 9am – 4pm 

$39 Early Bird Tickets  

Oct 1 until Oct 31, 2017 

$49 Starting November 1, 2017 

$59 Day of Conference 

 

Kelli Beam Nancy Duggin 

Anita Renfroe 
It’s been a wild decade going from “stay-at-home-mom” to “YouTube 

comedic Phe-mom-enon”.. but Anita Renfroe doesn’t mind.  With her 

unique brand of estrogen flavored musical comedy and blend of sass, 

edge and slightly offbeat takes on All Things Female, audiences at her 

comedy concert tours, viewers of Good Morning America appearances 

and the YouTube masses who enjoyed her William Tell version of 

everything a Mom says would say that Anita just tells it like it is. Some 

would say she just says what everyone else is thinking, but won’t say out 

loud.  

 

 
Part of the proceeds from ticket sales will go to Stepping Stones Safe Haven 

http://steppingstonestn.org 

 

Tickets can be purchased in person at the following 
locations or go to cheriejobe.com or call 615-653-1096. 
 
Murfreesboro: 
Penny’s Closet, Bell Jewelers, Carla & Co (at The Avenue)  
Shelbyville: New Covenant Christian Book Store 
 

Life stories by the following: 

Lo-Ke Musik 

Lo-Ke Musik creates ground breaking, motivating, and creative songs that 

heal.  There's just something about the smooth-melodic feel of Lo-Ke Musik's 

sound ...The way they express love from God and their love for God makes you 

want more of what they have. Forming this duo is a result of serving as worship 

leaders and realizing that their collaborative sound has a healing and soothing 

effect on their listeners. 

 

 

Tracy Jones 

Women’s Event 

Embassy Suites** – Murfreesboro 
**Special Hotel Group Rates Available 

 
 Presented By:  

 

 

Saturday February 10, 2018 

John Harney 

http://www.cheriejobe.com/
http://steppingstonestn.org/

